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Ultimate �owniesUltimate �ownies

12 Tbsp  Unsalted Butter
5 oz Unsweetened Chocolate
2 ¼ cup  Sugar
3 ea  Eggs
1 ½ tsp  Vanilla Extract
1 ¼ cup  All Purpose Flour
¼ tsp  Salt
1 cup  Chocolate Chips

IngredientsIngredients

InstructionsInstructions
1  Preheat oven to 350° F and lightly spray pan with nonstick cooking spray.
2  Place the unsweetened chocolate and butter in a bowl over a pot of lightly
    simmering water. The water should not touch the bottom of the bowl.
    Stir frequently until chocolate and butter are completely melted 
    and remove bowl from the pot.
3  Stir in the sugar. Then stir in the eggs, one at a time, and 
    vanilla extract. Follow with the flour and salt, mixing just 
    until combined. Stir in the chocolate chips. Spread the 
    batter into the prepared pan.
4  Bake for about 35-40 minutes or until a toothpick inserted 
    in the brownie comes out with moist crumbs.
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Signature Cookie BarsSignature Cookie Bars
IngredientsIngredients

1 ¾ cups  All Purpose Flour
½ tsp        Baking Soda
½ tsp        Baking Powder
½ tsp        Salt
2 tsp         Instant Coffee

½ cup     Unsalted Butter, room temperature

1 ¼ cup  Brown Sugar
1 ea        Egg
2 tsp       Vanilla Extract
1 cup      Chocolate Chips

InstructionsInstructions
1   Preheat oven to 325ºF.
2   In a small bowl, combine the flour, baking soda, 
     baking powder, salt and instant coffee.
3   In a large bowl, beat the butter and the brown sugar with an 
     electric mixer until light and fluffy. Beat in the egg and vanilla 
     extract. Add the dry ingredients and beat just until combined. 
     Stir in the chocolate chips.
4   Divide the dough into 4 balls and roll each into a log. 
     Place each log into a section of the pan and spread 
     evenly (logs should join at pan bends).
5   Bake for 25-30 minutes or until lightly browned.

Adds 2 chewy edges to every brownie

Fits standard box mixes with no adjustments necessary

One continuous chamber, so batter can be easily spread

Interior sidewalls circulate heat evenly to every serving

Durable nonstick coating and round, easy-to-clean corners

Heavy-gauge cast aluminum construction 

100% made in the USA 

Welcome to the Upper Crust of Brownie Society.
Love brownies?  So do we.  Who doesn’t right?  We think the best ones have moist centers, 
and lots of chewy edges. You now own the original, still made in the USA, Edge Brownie Pan.  
A pan that was designed to be the best brownie baking pan ever conceived. This patented 
pan adds two chewy edges to every brownie it bakes. Those funky interior walls also improve 
your baking performance by circulating heat evenly to the pan’s middle – where stu� generally 
takes a little longer to bake. To top it o�, we made it super heavy duty and 
non stick – so it will never warp and be a lot easier to clean.  

AUT
HENTIC

P R O D U C T We gave you a few recipes in this insert, and we have lots more online 
at www.BakersEdge.com. A few of our favorites are listed below: 

While brownies are reason enough to own and use a pan of this caliber – we want to 
remind you that the Edge Brownie Pan is great for lots of stu�. It will �t most recipes 
sized for a 9 x 13 pan – and will do a bang-up job.  Get creative! Think outside the 
brownie and bar – like Pineapple Upside Down Cake, Baked Macaroni and Cheese, 
Breakfast Casserole, Banana Bread.  Click!  We just heard that oven light go o� 
in your head. Dust o� the apron, put on your mits, preheat the oven.

We are continually developing new culinary creations and 
are available to answer your baking questions by email. 
Send us an question at RecipeHelp@bakersedge.com


